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Student
greets
Polish
hero
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Editor in Chief

International student Ewa Skrzycka was able
to meet a living legend and personal hero last
week when she was invited to greet former
Polish President Lech Walesa when he came to
Lynchburg.
"He's a hero for many Polish people,"
Skrzycka said. "He's a very wise man. It's a
privilege to talk to him."
Walesa spoke at a black-tie banquet held at
Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest, a home
designed by Jefferson as his personal retreat.
The banquet was held to thank those whose
gifts have helped fund the'restoration of the
Virginia landmark.
Skrzycka greeted the president when his
plane landed at Lynchburg Aviation and translated for him during conversations with various
local dignitaries.
"It was a great experience, an honor, to meet
our former president," the senior business major
said. "I hadn't had the opportunity (to meet
him) at home."
Skrzycka said she was chosen from among a
group of Polish students from area colleges.
K t l l h IjnllOW/ljBBKTY OlIAMTION
Her first reaction to the invitation was excit- SAY THAT AGAIN — LU senior Ewa Skrzycka translates for former president of
ment. "I got the telephone call Thursday. I was Poland Lech Walesa as he greets Peter Ward* a board member from Poplar Forest.
very thankful," she said. "1 didn't think he
would be able to come to Lynchburg."
architectural work of Jefferson. "The good Lord
The foe of communism predicted that that
Walesa rose to fame while leading gave you too many beautiful things," he said. system of government has fallen for good. "The
"Solidarity," the first free trade union in Eastern "You don't take care of your roots."
communistic system will not reappear in 300
Europe. His work helped bring about the fall of
In response to audience questions, Walesa years," he said, "After 300 years ask me the
Polish communism, and he was elected presi- pointed out what he saw as the biggest problems same question."
dent in that nation's first free election.
in America. "You are a bit too indolent," he
Skrzycka said she was impressed with
Walesa, who said he was a fan of Jefferson, said. "You have it too good. This can make you Walesa's speaking ability. "He had a good
spoke on the condition of Poplar Forest, the last a bit lazy."
response for every question," he said.

Senate passes
senior TV bill
By KEITH LUDLOW
Champion Reporter

After Senate welcomed Vice President
Elect Ted Elkins last Thursday, they passed
two bills and tabled another.
Opening the session with one-minute
speeches, several senators congratulated
Elkins for his victory.
Sen. Travis Griffin teased, "Ted used personality and good looks, and that's what
won it for him."
The first bill presented to Senate, the
television bill (SRS-9606), will permit
seniors who do not live in the senior
dorms to have televisions.
Currently, only seniors living in the
senior dorms are allowed to have televisions. This bill would make this privilege available to all rooms that are occupied only by seniors.
"I don't mink it's fair that some seniors
have privileges that other seniors don't
have," Griffin said.
The student directory bill (SRS-9604)
calls for the addition of student hometown
and suite in next year's student directory.
The purpose for this inclusion is to assist
students looking for rides home during
school breaks.
"Students will be able to look in die
directory and say, 'Oh, this person is from
my state; perhaps I can get a ride home,'"
bill author Howard Thomas said.
Although nofigureswere presented as to
bow much this would cost, Senate did
decide it would be less expensive to include
this information in the current directory
than to make a separate directory.
The diird bill presented to Senate called
for the sidewalk next to the Vines Center to
be filled widi concrete instead of gravel.
The bill (SRS-9605) is intended to prevent
accidents caused by die gravel and puddles
on the walkway.
Thomas, the bill's author, related several

stories of students he knew who had fallen victim to die sidewalk."
When it rains or when they shovel snow, the
gravel gets swept away, leaving puddles. A
man had all white on and slipped and fell in the
mud," Thomas said.
Debate over this bill followed, as senators
questioned how much cementing the sidewalk would cost Quotes given from senators
varied from $300 to $2,000.
As a result, the bill was tabled until accurate information could be found concerning
die costs involved.

Long hands
over gavel
By KEITH LUDLOW
Champion Reporter

Student Government President Elect
Craig Long handed the gavel to Executive Vice President Elect Ted Elkins
last week to begin the process of
switching SGA administrations.
The newly elected Elkins began training for the vice presidency last Thursday
by presiding over the Senate meeting.
In what, at times, seemed a Senate in
disarray, Elkins worked his way through
three bills and a confusing parliamentary
procedure.
"It was exciting," Elkins said. "I think
it went pretty well.
"I don't worry too much about
learning (parliamentary procedure); it
will come eventually," the new vice
president said. "My first goal is
recruiting strong senators to run next
year. I hope to see a strong group still
here."
See I'm Glad, Page 2

Falwell
announces
new
dorms
School plans
construction
for January '97
By CHANNING SCHNEIDER
Champion Reporter

The school has broken ground to
begin construction of a new dorm.
The dorm will be built on the other
side of the 460 bypass near the security headquarters by January 1997. The
second dorm will be built by August
1997, Jay Spencer, vice president of
enrollment management, said.
According to Spencer, the new
dorms will be similar in size to die red
brick dorms located at the intersection
on University Boulevard. Each dorm
will contain 25 rooms, each room
conaining a bathroom.
LU Chancellor Jerry Falwell's

"miracle project" began when a construction firm offered to build two
new dorms for Liberty without causing the school to assume more debt
This anonymous company agreed to
finance the cost of building die dams.
In exchange, each semester the
company will receive a portion of the
money students pay to stay in these
dorms. After die buildings are fully
paid off, the investors will give them
to Liberty at no further costs.
According to Falwell, Liberty is
expected to pay $500,000 to cover
construction-related costs for the dormitories, such as legal fees, land
preparation and furnishings.
The new dorms will provide room
for approximately 400 additional students. This addresses a concern of
Falwell, who didn't want to turn away
students because of over crowding.
See Donors, Page 2

Witchery
WHAT A BUNCH
OF
CHARACTERS — Abigail
Williams (played by
Stephanie
Carpenter) and Titubia
(played by Takemma
Morton)
cry out
during
"The
Crucible."
The Dr. David
Allison-directed
play will be performed again next
weekend. For more
on "The Crucible," see the review
on Page 8.
l t d Woolford/LlBKRTV CHAMPION

CFAW draws 400-plus teens
By RENEE K. HUGO
Champion Reporter

Nearly 500 high school students
flooded
campus
Thursday night and Friday
morning to get a taste of real
college life.
Last weekend's College for
a Weekend was the largest this
year, attracting more than
1,000 prospective students,
parents and vistors.
"Spring is always die largest
(College for a Weekend)," Jay
Spencer, vice president of
enrollment management, said.
Spencer also pointed out that
many of the students who
attended are already registered
for next fall.
Bad weather affected the
attendance at the past two
College for a Weekends.
Hurricane Opal hit just before
the fall Weekend, and a snowstorm hit during die Weekend

in February.
Although the attendance is
higher in die spring, Spencer
said this is not totally because
of weather.
The spring weekend is closer
to graduation and seniors are
more primed to make a decision.
"This time of the year, high
school seniors start to get a little nervous. They start to realize they really are graduating,"
the vice president said.
Spencer attributes some of
the turnout to the success of
recruitment mailings to high
school juniors and seniors.
Two mailings were sent to
high school students previewing the final dates of College
for a Weekend.
The school also sent letters
to students who had registered
for previous Weekends but had
not attended.
See Spencer, Page 4

LU recruits juniors
The main reason Liberty
bad such a good turnout this
College for a Weekend is
there are currendy 45,000 to
50,000 names and addresses
of high school seniors on the
inquiry file, Jay Spencer, vice
president of enrollment management, said.
The inquiry file is a catalogue of prospective students.
In addition to the seniors
on Liberty's inquiry file,
there are 30,000 high school
juniors.
Everyone on the inquiry file
receives at least four mailings
a year, announcing upcoming
C 'ollege for a Weekend events.
This has increased over last
years' mailing of only two.
According to Spencer, the

number of juniors the enrollment office had on file last
year has more than tripled
this year.
Spencer said more effort
was placed on the junior and
seniors this year, The enrollment office's goal is to have
70,000 names on the senior
file for next year.
"By testing our advertising
and finding out what works
and what doesn't, we have
been able to cut back on our
advertising dollars and use
that money in areas we know
we are going to recruit best,"
the vice president said. "The
inquiry file is definitely the
cheapest (way to recruit)."
— Renee Hugo
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Donors provide

CFAW serves up fun with film
Friday, more than 300 students attended, and at the
11 p.m. showing -, 500 were
in attendance.
the selection of "Toy
Story" as the movie this
weekend pleased many
Student Life featured students.
"Iby Story," the world's
Freshman Bonnie Stewfirst computer animated art said, "I didn't really
movie, on the Mansion wait to see ("Toy Story")
lawn Friday and Saturday. before because I didn't
According to Jeff think the computer animaSmythe, students enjoy tion would be good, but I
watching movies outside was pleasantly surprised."
because the mountains
Willie Tillman said, "It
and the city create a beau- was much funnier than I
tiful background around thought it would be. I realJtremy AUxmAarftiktim
CtUMttdtt
HANGRSP OUT ON THE -LAWN ~~
the school.'
ly enjoyed it"
Smythe said when the
Bryan Keena and Misty Matthews watch
movie showed at 9 p.m.
•—•Betsy Sears "toy Stotf* Friday night.

Students
lounge out
on lawn

pap
* Late-Night Activities
—Friday, April 26: the latenight activities will be skating,
bowling and putt-putt from 11:30
p.m.to 1:30 a.m.
Skating will beat the Skateland
on Graves Mill Road. The $3.50
cost includes skates.
The cost for unlimited bowling
: atAMF Lynchburg Bowl is $655,
Putt^jutt will be at Putt-Putt
Golf and Games on Tanberlake
Road. The cost for tmlimited golf
is $2. The cost for eighttokensis
$1 and Go-Cartridesare $2.

7:30 p.m.
Those who have 90 credit
hours or who will be 21 years of
age by Dec. 31,1996. Senior eligibility only.
»April 24: Juniors — 5:00 to
7:30 p.m.
Those who have 60 credit hours
or who will be 20 years of age by
Dec. 31,1996.
• .April 25: Sophotnams —
5:00 to? :30 p.m.
Those who have 30 credit hours
or who will be 19 years of age by
December 31,1996.
In order to maintain your hous* Flkks — "Mr. Holland's Opus" ing assignment, you wul need to
will be shown Friday and Saturday reconcile your school account by
on the mansion lawn from 7 p.m. July 15,1996.
to 1 am.
* Ambassador to to* United
« Crucible
This Dr. David Nations — Charles Lichenstein,
AlUson-^iireeted play will be per- former Ambassador to the United
formed
Thursday
through Nations, will speak at LU:
Saturday April 18,19,20 at 7:30 Monday, April 29, 1993 at 7:00
pan. in the Lloyd Auditorium. For p.m. in Fine Arts 101.
more information call 582-2085.
Licbenstein will be answering
the questions:
» SAAA— SAAA will behav- — Does the United Nations
ing a pro-life rally on Thursday, Undermine U.S. sovereignty?
April 18 at 7 p.m. in DH118. •T— Is the UN. a one world govThe Reverend Johnny Hunter ernment organization?
will be speaking.
—- What is America's twenty-first
For more infomrntiort, visit the century role m the world?
SAAA table in DeMoss April
17&I8 or call Sue at 832-0806.
» Women of Honor — Mrs.
Barbara Sherman is holding a
• Early Room Sign-up —Early women's Bible Study entitled
Room Sign-Up will be held in the "Damaged
Emotions" on
Dean of Women/Men's Office. To Thursday evenings from 7:30 to
participate^ you will need to pay 9:00 p.m in DeMoss Had 114;
your confirmation fee at the
Business Office.
» Convocation Schedule —
Bring your receipt to the Dean —Wednesday, April 17: Dr.
of Women/Men's Office during Falwell
your designated time.
—Friday, April 19: Dr. Allen
The following is a list of Impor- McFarland '.
tant sign-up dates.
--Monday, April 22: Dr.
»April 23: Seniors ~ 5:00 to Guiliermin

Dine by The Lake On Great Steaks
• Seafood & Gourmet Salad Bar
Dinner • Weddings • Receptions • Parties
Open For
Lunch and
Dinner

Great for
Receptions or
Parties

tXnXtZ$ RESTAURANT
10 Minutes from L'burg
on US 460 East

Fun Fhcks
entertain
at David's
Students turned into
celebrities mis weekend
when Fuii Flicks gave
them a chance to do
their own music video.
Fun Flicks, which was
held at David's Place on
Friday, allowed students
to pick a wardrobe, a
background and a song
to lip-sync.
Fun Flicks; otherwise
known as atotallyinteractive video, comes

God-honoring, world-class
college education," Dr.
Donors and friends of Falwell commented. "SadLiberty provided the extra ly, it looked as if we would
funds Liberty needed to be forced to turn students
building dormitories. Spe- away next fall because of
cial plaques will decorate the housing shortage on
the walls of the new dorm campus. But after months
rooms, dedicated in honor and months of prayer, God
of those who pledged gen- supplied a miraculous
erous gifts of $5,00 or answer."
If all goes according to
$1,000. An entire room
will be dedicated in honor plans, the new buildings
or memory of a loved one will be three-story strucfor those who donated tures with 27 rooms per
floor. The rooms will
$5,000 or more.
"Overcrowding on our greatly resemble the suite
campus is critical as more style of the current senior
and more students choose dorms and there will be
to attend Liberty. They 204 square feet of living
come here because Liberty space per room.
With two students to a
offers them something they
room,
mere will be 162
cannot receive anywhere
students
per dorm.
else—a Christ-centered,

Continued from Page 1

from Cramar Int., in
Grand Rapids, Mich,
The company provides all of the equip*
ment, Smythe said.
Smythe stated that the
Student Life Office first
brought in Fun Flicks in
August for the incoming
freshmen.
The idea was such a
success that they decid*
ed to do it again for all
students this semester.
The Student Life
Office
is bringing
Virtual
Reality to
David's Place this weekend on April 20.
—Betsy Sears

Lovett heads
'Awesome' rally
More than 1,500 people crowded
Mike Nelson who played the
the Schillings Multi-Purpose congos in me praise band said,
Building for the Spring Semester "Lovett had an acrostic for each
"Jesus is Awesome" rally which letter in the alphabet which
took place last Wednesday.
reminded me of God's many aweThe service opened with a tradi- some characteristics.
tional praise and worship session
According to Lovett, the "Jesus is
as well as two solo
^^^^^m
Awesome"
performances.
God is no respecter of rallies ** a
Dr. Danny Lovett
„
semester trapersons."
dition
at
was the speaker during the rally.
Liberty.
His sermon was
H e l d
—Danny Lovett towards the
entitled "Why My God
Dean of Seminary end of the
is an Awesome God."
Clad in a warmup "
semester,
suit, jumping and breathless, me purpose of the rallies is to
Lovett kept the audience interested encourage and uplift the students
by giving several acrostics. He during this stressful part of each
started with the word "AWE- semester.
SOME" used the word "BIBLE,"
The goal is to show the students
as well as the books of the Bible.
"me excitement of a real and awe-

Alana Berry /LIBERTY CHAMPION

ROCKIN' THE "AWESOME" RALLY — Eric Lovett and friends
perform last Wedndesday during the Jesus is Awesome Rally.
some God" and mat "God is no
respecter of persons," Lovett said.
"The worship was really
pepped up which helped the students get ready to hear me message" Nelson said.
Not only were me hearts of me
students on fire, but the multi-purpose room was very hot, too.
Nelson pointed out that some of

me students who arrived in long
sleeve shirts got so hot mat they
bought "Jesus is Awesome" t-shirts
just to escape me heat. However,
the heat represented the students
attitude towards the event and as
Nelson said, "the whole event was
uplifting."
—from staff reports

Students present TI'm glad I did that'
t h e i r b e s t prose
Continued from Page 1

Elkins will have an easier job

some were dramatic.
By KRIS PATTERSON
The last performer was
Champion Reporter
Beatrice Kinyanjui. Originally
"Blind as a bat" is a trite expres- from me Kikuyu tribe in Kenya,
sion but not a true one, according to Kinyanjui delivered an interestChristy Greear, one of me presenters ing comparison between me rearat Thursday's Sigma-Tau-Delta- ing of children in her tribe and
sponsored prose presentation.
the rearing of children in me
Greear, who gave a presentation on "Princess of Cleves."
bats, was one of 25 students gathered in Sigma Tau Delta will host an
TE100 to listen to Greear and six other induction ceremony to initiate five
World Literature students. These stu- new member Thursday, April 25,
dents' work was showcased by Dr. at 7:30 p.m. in TE 100.
Ruth Chamberlin, hostess of the event
The requirements for memberAside from bats, subjects includ- ship are a GPA of at least 3.25, 12
ed me French plays "Tartuffe," hours completed in English and a
"Princess of Cleves" and B or above in all English classes.
"Phaidra." The reading lasted for
The ceremony will take place
close to an hour with performers of April 25, with Dr. Akubui, a provarious styles. Some were ner- fessor from Lynchburg College,
vous, some were animated and addressing me students.

finding new senators than his predecessor, Craig Long. "When we started Senate last year, there were four
people in Senate," Long said.
Like Long, Elkins hopestoserve
senators "through encouragement
and accountability."
Long took the opening minutes of
Senate to thank his colleagues for

their hard work mis semester. "I thank
all of you. You all have been consistent," Long said. "I think the student
body sees Student Government working on their behalf."
Before relinquishing his chair to
Elkins, Long waxed sentimental,
reminiscing about his time as vice
president. "This has been a very
educational year for me. Later in
life, I'll look back on this year and
say 'I'm glad I did that.'"

Grand Opening!
California Nails
FILL:

$15.95

FREE Airbrush With l u l l Set

Dr. Bert Peterson, Optometrist

Phone #: 2 3 9 - 6 3 4 3
Walk-Ins Welcome

239-6000
With: Irving Edelsberg, O.D.
and Optical World Optometrists

Located Across from Taco Bell
on Candlers Mt. Road

(Next to J.C. Penney in River Ridge Mall)

| $89 for most clear, soft or disposable
|
Contact Lenses and Exam

993-247!

with this coupon
*

Tanning
$30 / month
Unlimited
*new beds &
bulbs!

(Meaning: all inclusive)

Cut

Wolff Tanning Systems
Perms, Colors, Cuts,
& Trained Consultants
•Full-Service Salon
\ Nails, Manicures, Acrylic/Gels
i Independent Image Consultant
for Beauticontrol Cosmetics

*

Providing a l l
y o u
•located off Timberlake Rd.
on Pine Haven
( Beside Winn Dixie across
from Waterlick Plaza)

need i n
Computer
Sales &

Haircuts

^> with yk
Shelia $10

UNC.

403 Oakridge Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804)846-1839
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SGA delivers
men's study

Students sing,
win at VATS
singing either classical, operatic, art
songs or show tunes, competed in
Champion Reporter
groups of 12 to 15.
Dr. Wayne Kompelien, assistant
College students from all over
Virginia met at the Virginia Institute professor of music at LU, said
of Technology March 22-23 to take attending the competition was a
part in the "Virginia Association of great experience for those serious
Teachers
of • ^ H H H m^mi^^mam^m about singing.
"These students
Singers"
annual
"/ really like the
work hard yearcompetition.
This was a record competition; it makes round and really
enjoy singing,"
for the University.
me work much
he said.
Liberty has been
liarder."
Four of Komrepresented since
pelien's students,
the mid 1980s.
—Jodie Penner including junior
Universities like
James Madison, Old — — — ^ — — — — — — Jodi Penner, won
Dominion, Hampton and many others at the competition. Penner said, "I
were in attendance. The other schools really like the competition; it makes
were no match for the students of me work much harder." Penner, who
Liberty, who left with 9 winners, won the category for junior women,
more than any other school repre- said that it is a wonderful experience
for her because it allows her to take
sented at the competition.
Approximately 140 competitors advantage of the gift God gave her.
BY CYNTHIA L TATUM

Group emphasizes
Christian honor
BY GINGER GILLENWATER
Champion Reporter

Making godly warriors out of
Liberty men is the task the Student
photo courtesy of Dr. John Hugo
Government wishes to accomplish
TOP SINGERS IN THE STATE - • (Left to right) Kera with its Men's Bible study in the
O'Bryon, Dr. Wayne Kompelien, Garrett Graham, Kris Biller, upcoming weeks.
Mark Lashey, Angela Edens and Patricia Campbell.
ThefirstSGA Men's Bible Study
entitled
"Issues of Integrity" will
Kompelien's other winning stu- Senior Women's category.
be
held
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
These students auditioned for
dents include: Kera O'Bryon
DeMoss
144.
(College Women, Musical Theater), three judges. Based on a scoring of
The study is different than the
Garrett Graham (Sophomore Men) 30 points, they needed an average of
woman's,
in which virtue is the
and Kristine Biller (Sophomore 25 or more to receive honors and 27
key
issue.
Women A). Winning students of or better to have the opportunity to
The men's group will address
Instructor Patricia Campbell were win in that category.
issues
related to a man's role in
They competed for honors, cash
Angela Edens (Sophomore Women
society
from a Christian perspecB) and Mark Lashey (Junior Men). awards and eligibility to participate in
tive
and
stress the importance of
Laura Layne, a student of Instructor the regional competition to be held
taking
a
stand
to be above average.
Linda Granger, earned honors in the April 14 at Salisbury State University.
According to SGA Chaplain
Matt Godfrey, the goal of the meetings is to encourage men to live
lives of Christian honor of which
they will not be ashamed.
"A man on a personal level with
ship between a student and pro- Theological Seminary less expenfessor is far more valuable than sive than other seminaries in order Christ is an inevitable leader, but
to be affordable to all who want to he needs to know how to perform
just the classroom situation.
that leadership role with a sense of
The mentoring relationship be trained.
includes internships, hands-on
This was the first Seminary for Christian honor," Godfrey said.
The Bible study focuses on men
work and practicums.
a Day, and, in the future, Lovett
between the ages of 17-25 who will
He said it was helpful as a way wants to have at least one a year.
The next presentation about the be entering society and getting marof practicum and education.
Falwell's focus was on the com- Seminary's programs will be held ried. One of the meetings will dismitment to LBTS. Falwell wants during ministry chapel April 19 cuss the marriage relationship itself.
Future speakers will include
the seminary to be noted for train- with Falwell, Lovett and Dr.
Professor David Marston of
ing pastors and missionaries of Elmer Towns speaking.
the future as well as sending out
church planters.
Falwell also mentioned the
desire to make Liberty Baptist

Lovett hosts Seminary for a Day
The first Seminary for a Day
was held last Monday to introduce
prospective students to Liberty
Baptist Theological Seminary.
Dean of Seminary Danny
Lovett and Chancellor Jerry
Falwell both spoke, presenting
information about the master of
arts in religion degree and some
of the seminary's other benefits.
The MAR includes concentrations in missions, church growth
and biblical counseling.
Those students who are already
in Liberty's biblical studies program who wish to enter the master

of arts program can apply their
credits to earning their master in
religion degree.
Lovett said Liberty offers quality education at both the undergraduate and the graduate level.
By attending the seminary, there
would be no need for undergraduate students to relocate.
Undergraduates could advance
their credits from Liberty
University, which would make
their graduate education shorter
and less costly.
Lovett stressed training pastors
and said the mentoring relation-

Spencer describes importance
of College for a Weekend
Continued from Page 1
When asked how big a part
College for a Weekend played in
the recruitment budget, Spencer
said the cost was minimal.
"The students pay their own way
here," Spencer said. "We feed
them, but we are feeding everyone
anyway, and we house them, but
we are housing everyone else too,
so the cost itself is really not that
expensive."
Each weekend is planned in
advance to coincide with activities
that are already taking place to provide a good glimpse for the prospective student into campus life. This
weekend, Student Life planned a
cookout and a Fun Flick on the lawn.

"This weekend gave me a good at the entrance to Williams
feel for the school, academically Football Stadium.
and in extra-curricular activities,"
College for a Weekenders also
Jeff Lescinsky, a high school attended convocation, a Financial
junior from Schenectady, N.Y., aid seminar and meetings with
said.
admissions counselors, as well as a
When asked why the activities session for parents.
were all on Friday this time instead
Barbara Sherman, director of
of both Friday and Saturday as on Bruckner Learning Center, taught
previous weekends, Spencer said "A Dozen Tips or 12 Bs." This sesall of the sessions were normally sion is a takeoff from the
on Friday to accommodate the Beatitudes and includes such wisstaff and faculty better. The only dom to parents as: "Be willing to
session usually held on Saturday acquire maturity," "Be a writer,"
was Jerry Falwell's Question and "Be a listener," "Be an encourAnswer session. This had been ager" and "Be willing to let go."
moved to Friday because of previSherman said to the parents, "I
ous plans of Dr. Falwell.
am supposed to make you laugh a
The Parent/Sponsor luncheon little, cry a little and send your
was held in the red and white tent kids to Liberty."

Church Ministries, Matt Wilmington Jr., Eddie Cole and Matt
Godfrey.
SGA President James Beck said
he hopes students will learn about
the needs the speakers had when
they were college-aged and tell of
their own experiences — whether
embarrassing or convicting.
Beck said he hopes that those who
attended, himself included, will
become mature in the knowledge of
the responsibility as a father. He
believes that, although one can
never be ready, the meetings will
help those in attendance to become
more ready than they are.
Godfrey wants the men of
Liberty to know that these meetings are not like Promise Keepers,
where the alarm is sounded for a
need. Instead, these meetings will
do what needs to be done.
Beck concluded by stating, "If
no one teaches us now, we will end
up making the same mistakes."
Although the meetings are
starting later in the season, SGA
is hoping for a good attendance
for the remaining weeks in order
to set up the groundwork for the
fall semester.
The first meeting is being scheduled and will be announced by flyers.
There is still a need for a master
of ceremonies to lead off the worship service and musicians and
singers to lead praise time.
Those who are interested can call
2323 for further details.

Enjoy T h e
Great Outdoors

•
•
•
•

Excellence in Christian Camping
Horseback trailrides
Great for dorm & club activities!
Lake & beach recreation areas

Summer camp for youth & children
Hayrides & Cookouts
Banquet facilities
Weekend Retreats

THE
ASTER'
Rt. 2, Box 94A Altivista VA 24517 • Reservations 800-472-9052 • Fax 804-369-1693
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Heated In
the Winter

Air Conditioned
in the Summer

Store your furniture, Pictures, Clothing, Office Equipment, Files,
Even Your Car Without Worry of Mildew, Warping of Rust

Large Units
Smaller Units
20'x10'
7'x10'
$
$
115AMonth
65 A Month
SIX MONTH INTRODUCTORY OFFER!!!
Call Now!

239-8589
CLIMATE CONTROLLED
STORAGE INNS
2533 Wards Road • Across From River Ridge Mall
offer Expires Aug. 31. 1996
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Show your Graduate
how proud you are of
them bu placina a special
graduation ad in

the Champion.
Our Cast issue, on A.vr'd 30th-,
wiXC contain special messages
Jrom family and friends to
graduates.
To have your message
printed, please contact Tlr. Davis
at 804-582-2128. The deadline to
receive messages and* payment is
April 16th.
The Liberty

Champion
Liberty's
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l.t.i..
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Clinton nixes partial-birth abortion bill
extremely vulnerable group of
women and families in this country"
— just a few hundred a year.
"This is not about the pro-choice,
pro-life debate," Clinton said.
"This is not a debate that should
have ever been injected into that."
The president has had some
reservations concerning the bill,
however. He unsuccessfully tried to
press Congress to include an exception allowing the abortion if it was
necessary to save a woman's life in
the event of an emergency.
Republican Sen. Bob Dole
denounced Clinton's decision to
veto, saying this abortion method
comes precariously close to infanticide and "crosses an ethical and
legal line we must never cross."

"President Clinton now stands on
the wrong side of that line," Dole said.
Clinton's veto of the bill will likely cause an uproar in the upcoming
elections since abortion opponents
denounce the procedure.
Clinically called "dilation and
extraction," this method of abortion allows for the fetus to be partially delivered feet first. The skull
is crushed and a catheter is then
inserted to suck the brains out,
allowing the head to pass through
the birth canal.
Abortion rights activists opposed
the bill as the first congressional
ban on abortion since the Roe v.
Wade decision in 1973.
—Rente K. Hugo

President names commerce secretary
following Ron Brown's death
President Clinton named trade
representative Mickey Kantor the
new secretary of commerce, two
days after the burial of former
Secretary of Commerce Ronald H.
Brown.
Clinton called the move an emotional conclusion to a "profoundly
moving and difficult week."
Kantor is an experienced political organizer. Many Republicans
praised Kantor, but some say his
trade deals have cost Americans
their jobs after the opening of U.S.

borders to competition from lowwage foreign companies.
Clinton said Kantor's appointment promises stability in his economic team.
"Ron would have loved this
moment," said Kantor, who is
known for his tough-as-nails
negotiating style and nearly two
dozen trade deals in Japan.
Clinton also named Kantor's
deputy, Charlene Barshefsky as the
acting trade representative.
Franklin Raines was named the

new Office of Management and
Budget director, replacing Alice
Rivlin who is going to the Federal
Reserve Board.
Raines is an executive at the
housing agency Fannie Mae.
Because Kantor's appointment
was made while Congress was in
recess, it may not require Senate
confirmation. The White House
said it would subject Kantor to the
process next week.
i

—Cynthia L. Tatum

Tensions flair between U.S., Mexico
Tensions between the United
States and Mexico are growing over
immigration issues due to an incident that occurred in California on
April 1.
The incident began when a truck
with illegal immigrants was pulled
over for speeding. The immigrants
scattered but three were seized and
beaten by sheriff's deputies of the
Riverside department.
A Los Angeles television heli-.
copter was flying overhead and captured the scene on film.

The two men who were beaten
by the police officers are seeking
over $10 million in damages.
The woman who was also
beaten is expected to file suit
later next week.
Inside investigations are being
carried out by the state bar concerning lawyers offering their services to
the immigrants at the Federal
Detention Center in Los Angeles
,whe*e the men and woman were
taken after the beating.
Resentment has also been build-

ing between the borders due to
President Clinton's hardening of his
policy on illegal immigration.
This year alone, there have been
an additional 1,000 new border
patrol agents.
According to the Institutional
Revolutionary Party, the violence
showed "how far racist and xenophobic attitudes have reached in the
United States as a result of the electoral campaign."
—Ginger Gillenwater

Contributing
to a Disaster

Wyoming

•

Factors that contributed to the crash
of the Cessna 177B last Thursday:
• Weather conditions at takeoff
included thunderstorms, light rain
and winds gusting to 32 mph.
• The plane was over its 2,500 lb
weight limit. This made a takeoff
at Cheyenne's high altitude of
6,100 feet above sea level difficult.

CHEYENNE,
WYOMING

Colorado
K«Hh Luttt«w/l.nmnY CHAMPION

Seven-year-old pilot
dies in plane crash
"Do you hear the rain? Do
you hear the rain?" were sevenyear-old Jessica DubrofTs last
words before her single engine
plane crashed Thursday night in
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Jessica's goal to become the
youngest pilot to fly across the
country ended when her plane
struggled upward 400 feet in a
treacherous rain and thunderstorm and then crashed.
The plane had been in the air
for less than a minute before it
turned around to land. Jessica,
her father Lloyd Dubroff and
her flight instructor Joe Reid
were killed.

The three were found still
strapped in their seats.
Jessica had been flying only
for the last four months, after
her father had given her a flight
as her 6th birthday present.
Jessica's father funded most of
the cost of her $15,000 flight.
The girl was trying to beat the
last record made by Rachel
Carter who made her flight
when she was eight.
After 1989 the Guiness Book
of Records stopped recognizing
attempts for the youngest flyer
for fear of encouraging injury.

Just
Released!
THE AT&T

—Maina Mwaura

Yeltsin unveils attempts
to end separatist war
President Boris Yeltsin's longawaited initiative to end the separatist war in Chechnya was unveiled
this week in a strong election campaign move. However, it may not
end the bloody conflict between
military forces and rebels in the
small republic 1,000 miles southeast
of Moscow.
The initiative includes an order to
cease major combat operations, a
gradual troop withdrawal, elections
for Chechnya's new parliament and
negotiations on its status within the
Russian Federation.
Moscow has already tried most of
the measures during the nearly 16-

'<rw&*

month-old war, which has claimed
over 30,000 lives.
Public opinion polls suggest that
most Russians support peace talks.
A peace plan, coming as Yeltsin
gains ground against his Communist
adversaries, is likely to boost his
standing in the race for the June 16
presidential vote, even if it ultimately fails to stop the war.
The war has been eating away at
Yeltsin's re-election chances. It is a
focus of attacks by his foes, the
front-running Communists and
reformers alike.
—Channing Schneider

Find a job on the Web
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CONNECT. COMMUNICATE. GET AHEAD.

When it's time to pack up and go home...
WHATDO
YOU DO
WITH
ALL THAT
STUFF???
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World News
President Clinton vetoed a bill
Wednesday that would have banned
a late-term partial-birth abortion
method, saying that women who
need to have an abortion for certain
health reasons "should not become
pawns in a larger debate."
After vetoing the measure,
Clinton held an emotional White
House ceremony in which he introduced five women who gave tearful testimonies concerning their
experiences with this abortion
method. All five women had the
abortions due to life-threatening
health reasons.
During the ceremony, Clinton
called the procedure a "potentially
life-saving, certainly health-saving" measure for a "small but

\
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93% of LU students read The Liberty Champion.
— LU Readership survey, 1994
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SMA has unique potential
for grassroots success
The student body was formally introduced to Students for a Moral
America last week According to SMA leaders James Beck and Jeff
Coleman, the group will seek to mobilize and motivate young people
to fight for the return of moral values to American government
But is this organization any different from the other political forces
on campus? Can the SMA be any more productive than, say, the
College Republicans or SAAA?
In fact, SMA has special potential for success for several reasons.
First of all, the SMA's stated intentions are to be involved in local
commonity4evel politics as weU as higher-level action. This is key.
The SMA will operate as an educational and lobbying organization,
but it needs to concentrate on local issues to continue to appeal to college students. While the College Republicans are often heavily
involved at the state and national levels, the SMA's operating methods of education and grassroots lobbying give it more potential for
such (immunity action as correcting history texts and preserving
localreligiousrights.
Second* the SMA has^ specific-'appeal for the college student The
SMA seeks to deal with problems that are significant but local enough
for the student to affect The organization also promotes tactics that
are uniquely college students'. Many groups in the United States can
and do derhonstrate, lobby and inform voters* but the SMA seeks to
directly affect the powerful younger generation, a group it is obviously specially equipped to deal with: young people best understand
young people.
Finally; the SMA goesrightwhere many activist organizations have
gone wrong: it uses amoral platform to motivate a political agenda.
Many political groups operate with a platform of political issues, a
dangerous move considering the uncertainty of politics. Other groups
try to support a purely moral agenda in political debates, leading to
something like legislated morality. The best compromise is one like
fti&t %f'^hiistiiaft; C6a3ittan and the SMA*' using bibhcafesprinciples to^
d^ctactibh in piiniErily political issues.
James Beck and his people have their hands full initiating their new
organization, both in dealing with red tape and in communicating
their goals to new members.
We hope that they will continue to recognize and promote the principles that can make them unique and productive. If this is the case,
then we ask the students to take a hard look at this organization. There
could be unique potential.for success.

Passage of the week.

• »

"To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose
under the heaven:
"A time to be born > and a time to die: a time to plant, and a time
to pluck up that which is planted;
"A time to kill and a time to heal; a time to break down, and a
time to build up;
"A time to weep and a time to laugh; a time to mourn, and a time
to dance;
"A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together, a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing;
"A time to get, and a time to lose; a time to keep and a time to
castaway;
<
"A time to rend, and a time to sew; a time to keep silence, and
a time to speak;
*'A time to love, and a time to hate; a time of war, and a time of
peace" (Ecclesiastes 3:1-8).
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The American Dream:
does it exist anymore?
A

s a graduating senior, I've spent shelter and food for my family. Nor have I
plenty of time wondering about Life had to fight a legion of impeccably trained
After College. And like many of my peers, soldiers, while I was armed only with a
I've been bothered by the occasional pitchfork and a musket.
nightmare of being jobless, homeless and
Now that would be impossible — almost.
penniless — through no fault of my own.
Still, thousands of colonists endured these
Usually, such worries attack right after conditions and worse so that the dream of a
I've heard another honor story about the free land might be realized.
ills of modern society and the vanishing
Now I ask you, who are we to gripe
American Dream.
about the oppressive condition
of modern society? The
After all, if you watch the news
or read any publications, you'll
colonists didn't realize the
discover that many twenty-somedream of America from years
things are trapped in dead-end
of such complaining. They
jobs' and have given33p'omibeir
worked,, fought and died for
dreams of successful careers and
their dreams.
happy families.
And throughout history, othWhat happened to them?
ers have done the same.
Doesn't the American Dream MICHELLE
Women didn't obtain the right
FANNIN
exist anymore?
to vote by sitting in their rockI think it does. But I don't ^ ^ ^ " • " • • • ^ — ing chairs and knitting. We can
think that just anyone can make his dream vote today because the women of the past
were committed to change.
become a reality.
The Civil Rights Movement wasn't sucDreams can only be realized by those
cessful
because Martin Luther King Jr.
who possess a resilient spirit, persevering
just
talked
about his dream. Success came
attitude and a determination to succeed.
because
he
and other people like him
And I, for one, am tired of people —
never
gave
up
— even in the face of prejyoung and not-so-young — who blame
udice
and
hate.
American society for their failures.
In comparison, today's dreamers have it
They're taking the easy way out.
pretty
good.
The dream of success in America isn't
The biggest obstacle for many citizens
for the faint of heart. It isn't for those
content with a welfare check. Nor is it for today is not a dictatorial ruler or a hostile
the quitters who give up too quickly and band of soldiers. For many, the biggest
problem is themselves.
too easily.
Younger Americans need to realize that
If you don't believe me, just look at how
making dreams come true requires more
this nation began.
I find it more than a little arrogant when than a star to wish upon. Success requires a
members of my generation claim it's work ethic. It requires a never-say-die attiimpossible for us to realize our dreams — tude. It also requires a huge dose of faith.
And if our dreams are really important,
as if it were somehow easier in years past.
Sorry, but I don't buy that. In the quest a few setbacks and disappointments
for my dreams, I've never had to cross an shouldn't stop us.
What if the Pilgrims had turned back
ocean to flee the cruelties of a tyrannical
king. I haven't had to endure months of because the Mayflower developed a leak?
back-breaking labor in order to provide Where would we be today?

merica needs a faculty adviser.
This thought came to me last week
after I heard a speech by the former president of Poland, Lech Walesa. After his
address, he was
asked what America
could do to help the
former communist
stronghold.
Walesa's reply:
"Don't send money;
give us leadership.
Give us vision —
global and conti- TIMOTHY J.
GIBBONS
nental ones."
During the past
year, I've learned a lot about leadership.
The Liberty Champion has about 45 people working for it. As the paper's editor in
chief, I'm in some way responsible for all
of them.
One vital principle of leadership I've
gleaned from this year of experience is
this: You can't be a leader if no one has
the responsibility to follow.
Since World War I, America has been
placed in a position of global leadership.
However — despite various complaints
about America not leading — no one really wants to follow.
America, after all, is just another country. There's no real impetus for other
nations to look up to it.
Hence my call for America to get a faculty adviser.
One of the problems with being editor
in chief on the Champion is that all the
workers on the paper are also students
and, at times, students older than I am.
We've had problems with students who
don't want to follow the instructions of
other students.
That's where our faculty adviser —
Deborah Huff — comes into the picture.
She's a wonderful tool with which to
encourage the staff.
"Remember Mrs. Huff will be looking
this over. You want to keep her happy."
In general, the student staff of the paper
can handle itself -— just as most of the
world can run itself. When I have a problem with the followers, however, I have
somewhere to turn.
And that's what America needs —
something to encourage the nations of the
world to follow America's lead in international affairs.
The options we've tried so far don't
work. The United Nations has boiled
down to America's military toiling under
foreign commanders. And when America
tries to use military force by itself, the
nation gets blasted from critics both home
and abroad.
We need something new, someone who
can actually lead other nations into complacent obedience.
I nominate Mrs. Huff as the one. She
can at least hold the job until someone
better comes along. (After all, she could
not be national faculty adviser forever.
Someone has to occupy that position for
the Champion).
"You must understand that you are
leaders of the world," Walesa said.
"Either give up leadership or serve like
real leaders."
Walesa must realize that to be real leaders requires real followers. If the rest of
the world can't step into that role,
America can't step into its.

Depression can be dangerous, contagious;
we shouldn't let problems make us miserable
A

t least 15 percent of Americans are clinically vulnerable to suicide, says Dr. Jan
Liberty Champion Policies
Fawcett, Chairman of the department of psyThe Liberty Champion encourages mem- chiatry at Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's
bers of the community to submit letters to the Medical Center. These people have
clinical depression, making them 30
editor on any subject.
tetters should not exceed 400 words and to 90 times more likely to die of suimust be typed and signed, tetters appearing cide. People today are significanUy
in the Liberty Forum do not necessarily rep- vulnerable to depression and suicide.
But should they be? Do these peoresent the views of the Champion's editorial
ple have justification in taking (heir
board or Liberty University.
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear the lives? Or could it be that this epidemic of depression is based on
endorsement of the author, solely.
All material submitted becomes the prop- deception and ignorance?
erty of the Liberty Champion. The Champion There is no denying the fact thai
reserves the right to accept, reject, or edit any depression is a dangerous disorder of • • • •
letter received, according to the Champion epidemic proportions. As Fawcett notes, there
stylebook, taste and Liberty University mis- are at least 35 million clinically depressed
sion statement. The deadline for letters is 6 Americans. Author Michael Mevded conducted a survey of Ivy League schools and
p.m. Wednesday.
Please address all letters to "Editor, the found that clinical depression was close to
Champion" and drop them off in DH 113 or being the most common medical complaint in
mail to: Liberty Champion, tiberty the health clinics on campus. The Center lor
University, Box 20000, tynchburg, VA Disease Control has a Top 10 List of disorders, several of which — including Chronic
24506-8001.
Fatigue Syndrome, a common plight of col-

lege students — were cited for causing clinical depression. Depression is a recognized
problem among experts.
Depression is also highly contagious, like
many group menial problems. In
1973, an epidemic swept
through a junior high school in
Alabama, sending 100 students
and teachers to (lie hospital with
intense itching, fainting, stomachaches, and other symptoms,
all in the space of three hours.
Experts descended on the
school, tearing the place apart
for clues. The final conclusion?
'There was nothing found," one
epidemiologist announced. Researchers concluded it was simply hysteria.
I low much of depression is actual mental
disorder and how much is artificially produced by society and the environment? One
statistic shows dial women are lour times
more likly likely to be depressed when the
season changes. During diis time we can
make conclusions that reinforce our
depressed stale.

I

Kids average 22 hours of pessimistic,
trashy TV a week. A rash of futuristic movies
have come out lately, almost without exception portraying the future as a time of death
and horror. What do TV and Hollywood do to
the forward-looking student?
Things are not necessarily easier for the
Christian. As people respond to many of
today's problems, they are confronted by a
world full of terrible realities and problems
designed to motivate them and break them
for others. This can often give falsely poor
views ol the world.
For example, according to "Life on the
lvdge" by James Dobson, only 8 percent of
the people in America are divorced and
divorcing, and 75 percent of families with
children have two parents. Where is the 50perceni divorce rate we hear so much about?
Depression is a powerful, contagious problem dial can cripple us socially and mentally,
not to mention make us vulnerable to suicide.
As Christian college students, we have to
work to stay optimistic, remembering WHY
we hear about so many problems: we have a
Cod big enough to deal with all of them.
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Free education for illegal immigrants?
U.S. taxpayers
shouldn't foot
the bill
By DANIEL BASS
Champion Reporter

Police and teacher unions
have banded together to get Sen.
Bob Dole to reconsider his position of denying free public education to children of illegal
immigrants, according to a
recent USA Today article.
The Senate is going to vote the
selective education amendment.
This would bar children of illegals from public schools.
Apparently, such organizations
believe that if these children are
not in school, they will go back
to their communities and commit
crimes. Ironically, by virtue of
even being here, they have
already committed a crime.
However, opponents of the
amendment say that it is just
political grandstanding and
won't do much to solve the problem of illegal immigration.

Gary Marx, a spokesman for
the Association of School
Admini-strators, said it wouldn't
matter what Congress does —
the illegal immigrants will not
leave. Does it make anyone else
feel uneasy that the spokesman
for the School Administrators
Union sounds so apathetic about
this issue?
Rich Roberts, spokesman for
the International Union of Police
Associations went even farther
by saying that if lawmakers
passed the selective education
amendment into law, they would
be "acting against the country's
best interest."
How can an amendment to
deny tax-funded education to
illegal immigrants be against the
country's best interest?
Spending more than $2 billion
(and that's just in California) of
the taxpayers' money to educate
illegals will not help this country.
Do Marx and Roberts really
believe that legal citizens should
pick up the tab to educate those
who disregard our laws completely? It must take some serious gall to expect the American
taxpayer to fork over the money

to fund the education
of persons who do not
pay taxes.
Roberts also said
that the parents of
these kids would not
be persuaded to leave
if the children were
denied a free education. Is Roberts so
unenlightened that he
really believes not one
of those individuals
here illegally are
interested in educating their kids?
In Texas, a state
where illegal immigration has become a
huge issue, education
for children of illegals is one of the main
reasons parents immigrate in the first place.
While the United
States may not need a
huge wall along its southern border, the U.S. government must
seek some addtional way of
enforcing its own immigration
laws — even if it does seem
harsh. If something is not done
soon to curb the rising tide of
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illegal immigrants, the problem
will only worsen.
Illegal immigration is wrong
because it's just that — illegal.
Perhaps if it's too hard to get
into this country, then maybe we
need to make it easier to become

A600T

a citizen.
Then again, maybe we as a
country should enforce the standards of citizenship. Yes, this
country does need more people
who are willing to swim rivers to
be a part of the good ole U.S. of

A., and there will always be a
place for them.
However, these people need to
go through the proper channels
— if not, they shouldn't expect
real citizens to educate their
illegal children.

Those who scorn FACS major Graduation Is a time
that tests character
should take a closer look
By TONY WITTRIEN
Champion Reporter

Is it possible for people in
a particular major to go all
through college and spend
close to $50,000 just to learn
what it takes to be good
housewives?
According to many people
on this campus, students
majoring in family and consumer sciences (FACS) are
doing just that.
While becoming a homemaker is certainly one of the
routes that people who
choose this major (or any
major for that matter) can
follow, it is by no means the
only vocation for which they
are being trained. And it certainly doesn't make their
classwork a breeze.
In fact, FACS majors are
very proud of their department and with good reason.
The education available to
them through their major is
arguably one of the most
well-rounded experiences
available at Liberty.
Their curriculum includes
subject matter such as human
development
(something
psychology and nursing
majors also take), clothing
and textiles (which is important if you need clothes, interior design and housing —
unless you like living in
cardboard boxes), food and
nutrition (which helps us all
eat better and live longer),
and finally, consumer economics and management
(without which most people
would go bankrupt).

Not only are these
students required to
take such diverse
courses, they will
science major. I
also have several
vocations open to
sit in front of a
to find the
them when they
decorate
computer all
graduate with a
\ integral
FACS degree. FACS
their homes,
day and am
area under
graduates can pursue
cynical about
careers that include:
a geometric or even
fashion design, texdress in
everything...
curve is a
tile design and mancoordinating
especially
waste!
ufacturing, and social service work.
-FACS!
They could also
be substance-abuse
counselors, nutrition
consultants, restaurant managers, executive chefs, sales
managers, interior
designers
and/or
city planning consultants. All of this
as well as the overly-mentioned yet
still critically important occupation
of homemaker.
These vocations
are the very same
ones many students
in other majors are
also pursuing. Yet
hardly anyone hears
about the so-called
"easy major" label being students, FACS majors are cases, the work is difficult.
attached to any other course dedicated to their hard work.
Therefore, how can students
of study except FACS.
It is not an easy major. In fact, be so naive as to think that
If other students really the depth of wOrk FACS one major is actually easier
knew what was required of majors are required to com- than another?
FACS majors, then perhaps plete would make even a preThey can't.
this practice wouldn't be so med major cringe.
So with all of that said,
widespread. People are
Everyone in their respective students need to get their
prone to criticize what they majors knows what level of FACS straight — and stop
do not understand.
work is involved in pursuing a the criticism of a bona fide,
bachelor's
degree, and in all difficult major.
In being serious college

SPEAK p
What is the hardest major
at LU and why?
"Biology — because I'm in
the lab more than I'm in my
room."
— Steve Welch, Jr.
Charlotte, N.C.

"Nursing — because there's
so much studying involved.
Plus they have clinicals."
- Claire Lauderdale, Soph.
Manassas, Va.

i

By WARREN TILLMAN
Champion Reporter

What do students do
after college?
Most can fabricate
some possible but unlikely Scenarios for the outcome of their college education early in their college years.
However, after all this
pondering and conjecture,
many students continue to
live as if there will be no
end to college. And then,
all of the sudden, that student becomes a senior and
party time is over.
Perhaps the worst part
about the swift passage of
time is the opportunities
that pass along with it.
Pretty soon, what once
were possible plans for
post-college years become even less likely. The
plans that were semi-realistic dreams quickly
become fantasies with no
possibility of ever becoming realities.
Where does the time go?

As graduation nears,
life becomes a whirlwind
of research papers, exams
and other such fun activities. Only the observant
student realizes that these
may he among the easiest
days of his life and now is
the time to take advantage
what can be gained during
a college career.
Before it's too late, students need to plan adequately for the future.
They need to make sure
their paths through life
lead to the Lord's end.
Hopefully, in the process,
their path and the Lord's
will become the same one.
If students made the
unfortunate mistake of
squandering their time
spent in college, they can
use graduation as a time
to change. They can commit to being careful with
the time that the Lord has
given them — wherever
they are. After all, for
success to follow the student on the verge of graduation, he has to be in the

Lord's will. If he is, then
he need not worry — "if
the Lord be for us, who
can be against us?"
If the Lord is behind the
graduate, the battle is
worth fighting. But if the
Lord is not there, the
graduate had better be
willing to fight for a lost
cause or retreat to find the
Lord, quickly.
Graduation is not the
end of troubles. But it
does mean the beginning
of a great adventure.
Whether that adventure
will lead to a life full of
victory or a life strewn
with defeat, becomes the
choice of the graduate.
It says in Proverbs that
men make ready the chariot, but victory is in the
Lord, and that while man
plans his path, the Lord
directs his steps.
The student must make
ready his chariot for the
race of life; however, the
graduate must remember
that true victory is only in
the Lord.

We're Online!
The school has moved into the electronic age —
and the Liberty Champion Is caught up In the flow.
The Champion can now receive complaints, compliments
and other letters to the editor electronically. Send all e-mail to:
c h a m p i o n @ liberty.edu
Please include the subject of the letter,
whether or not it is for publication and the author's phone number.

"Government — because
of Mr. Clauson."
— Rico Reed, Sr.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

"P.E. — because of all the
tough health and physical fitness classes."
— Kevin Harvey, Jr.
Staunton, Va.

"Music education —
because it's really a double
major."
— Rachel Stimer, Fr.
Columbus, Ohio

"Math major ever try
topology?"
— David Wellman, Soph.
Lynchburg, Va.

&
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Reflecting
on times past
at Liberty

The Cnucikle

I

s it possible to be happy and sad all
at once?
While many people may say "no," I
would have to say "yes" as I have
both feelings about leaving Liberty.
And no, I'm not schizophrenic.
It should be obvious, now, what the
focus of this column is. However, it
took me a long time to decide what
topic I should write on for my very
last column.
My first thoughts were to try to
write a spectacular and humorous column about long lines, roommates,
Marriott or even about my crazy trip
to Virginia Beach this past weekend.
But for some reason, I've been reminiscing lately about my four years
and one semester at Liberty.
Looking back, it's been a wonderful
journey, but it hasn't always been easy.
For example, as a freshman it took me a
while to adjust to going to church twice
on Sunday, plus Wednesday night plus
convocation three times a week!
The reason it was an adjustment
was because I went to public school
up until college. I also had never left
the comfort zone of my family.
For two months I cried every time I
got a phone call from home, got a letter or watched a Hallmark commercial at David's Place.
I feel bad for my poor roommate
and friends who had to put up with
me, never knowing when I would
break down.
Surprisingly, some of those first
friends are still around and still care.
Through all the tears and adjustments, it has been a wonderful experience and I wouldn't trade it for the
world.
I truly believe coming to Liberty
has made me a better person. I don't
think I'm the same person now as I
was four years ago.
Why am I both sad and happy about
leaving Liberty?
Well, I'm happy about leaving
because I think I'm ready to venture
out into the world and make my mark.
I'm not sure where exactly I'm venturing, but I know God will lead me in the
right direction.
I'm also happy about leaving school
because I am so tired of writing term
papers, doing homework and major
projects and taking exams.
I don't know how people can graduate from college and then go on to
graduate school to get a master's
degree or go for a doctorate degree.
These people have to be saints!
Finally, I'm happy about being on
my own, being independent. The only
problem with this aspect of my happiness is if I don't pass my biology
CLEP test I took almost a month ago,
I have to go home and do the External
Degree Program.
This means I can't move out, get an
apartment of my own and find selffulfillment until I finish making up
six credit hours.
But I will not think along these
lines until I have seen my results. I
must be positive.
As you can see, I am happy about
leaving, but I'm also very sad.
The one bad thing about Liberty is
it is located so far from home; all the
friends I've met here live all across
the country. '
When I graduated from high school
it wasn't as hard to leave my friends
as it is to leave now. Basically, I did
not care.
I'm also sad about leaving the
Champion. Well, I have mixed feelings. I'm happy about leaving it, too,
because I'm so tired of working on it
every weekend and not having a life.
This past week I have been training
die new Life! editor, Kris Patterson,
to take my place. It hasn't been easy
to let go, but I've started to do it.
Despite the hard limes, I would
never give up my college experience.
College was a time in my life to not
only learn, but to also grow as a person and as a Christian.

By AMANDA GODSHALL
Champion Reporter

I

t was intense. In an evening filled with
drama, false accusations, witch hunting
and hysteria, "The Crucible" gave a great
showing of Liberty's artistic talent.
"The Crucible," a play about the Salem
witch trials. The cast consisted of several
members of King's Players as well as
many other Liberty students. Dr. David
Allison directed.
The story concerns a few Puritan girls
and a slave girl from Barbados who were
caught playing with witchcraft
When they were caught, the girls decided to blame their mischief on other
women in their area of Salem, Mass.
Soon, all the accused women were arrested and taken to trial.
The girls then sat in the courtroom every
day and watched the proceedings. Every
time a woman who they claimed was
guilty was brought before the court, the
girls would become "possessed" and claim
the woman was a witch who made a pact
with the devil.
Not only did the play have a captivating
story line, it had captivating actors as well.
Stephanie Carpenter grabbed the audience's attention in her convincing portrayal of Abigail Williams, the leader of the
girls who instigated the witch hunt.
Stephanie's character came alive in
every aspect imaginable. Her brilliant performance was chillingly effective, leaving
the audience with a feeling of uneasiness
and trepidation.
Steven Kyle, who played John Proctor, the
husband of one of the accused women, also
deserved a standing ovation for his role. He
portrayed a man who was unfaithful to his
wife in the past and had to chose between the
truth and a he. If he lied he would live but if
he told the truth he would die along with the
women accused as witches.
Michael Speights provided some comic
relief as well as adding more tragedy to
the already tragic evening with his role as
Giles Corey, an old man who got involved

with the court's
proceedings out
of concern for
his friends and
his neighbors.
Cynthia
Bellamy, who
played Elizabeth
Proctor,
John
Proctor's
tormented wife, also
made a good performance as an
innocent woman
who was accused
of being a witch.
As a whole, the
play was incredible. The acting
was terrific, as
were the costuming and set. Each
actor played his
part well, which
contributed to the
overall success of
the play.
"The Crucible"
is a deep play,
forcing the audience to think
through its message, especially at
the end.
Also, the language in the play
is the language
of the 1600s,
Ted WoolfOtd/1JBKKTr CHAMPION
which causes the
TALE
OF
WITCHCRAFT,
DECEIT
— Members
audience to pay
of
the
King's
Players
make
a
pact
with
the devil in
even closer attenArthur
Miller's
"The
Crucible."
tion to what is
being said.
person's reputation.
Arthur Miller wrote "The Crucible"
This play was a fantastic
during the 1950s McCarthy era as a com- demonstration of the talent
parison to Sen. Joe McCarthy's "witch these Liberty students possess.
hunts" for communists.
The play, which showed last
Miller tried to show how just a few weekend, will also be performed
seemingly insignificant people can cause April 18, 19 and 20. Ticket
mass hysteria and destroy an innocent prices are $5.50 each.

Serena Beasley/LttEiOY CHAMPION

Professors' faith sets them apart
in both environments?
fortable to teach at a Christian school enjoyed advising and counseling from a
As
an
professor
of
a
much
debated
subbecause of the direction some of the state Christian perspective and also being able
Champion Reporter
ject, Dr. Charles Detwiler, a biology pro- schools are taking. I wouldn't be comfort- to teach that God is the center of everyre we isolating higher education by fessor at Liberty, said he believes there able teaching at a state school; I'd be in thing. "It's refreshing to be able to do,"
are a number of non-Christian professors danger of losing my job."
staying out of the secular world?
Muller said.
College is a pivotal time in the life of a at secular universities who genuinely care
She also added, however, "It's easy to
"When you're at a secular university,
young person who is trying to decide what he for their students.
become lackadaisical in your Christian you're there to give the students an educabelieves, and a wise, caring professor can
However, Detwiler does not think that walk because of being saturated with tion in the field of expertise that you have.
make all of the difference.
he could teach anywhere but at a Christian activities. It's possible to let Here, I feel much more that my job is develBut can these wise, caring professors exist Christian university.
your defenses down."
oping the whole person," he added.
"I would feel
Kester and her husband Monty, a math
While developing the whole person is
idolatrous getting professor, have been at Liberty University important, Dr. David Towles, a professor of
excited about the for eight years. Coming to LU "was not our Spanish said he is careful not to evangelize.
intricacies of the choice, but the Lord's choice, " she said.
While carrying a full load of Spanish
amoeba and the The work they had done in state schools classes at LU, Towles also teaches Spanish at
Paramecium and had been a different type of ministry. "In Central Virginia Community College. At
not be able to say the secular world, you butt heads with peo- Liberty, however, he must conduct himself
anything about ple who are antagonistic and hostile to much differently.
it," Detwiler said. Christianity," she said.
Though Dr. Towles shares the same pas"If there's no
Through their ministry of confrontation sion for teaching in the secular setting as in
cause behind it, and evangelism, both with the faculty and the Christian setting, he said of the latter,
then it's just dis- staff, the Kesters gained a solid reputa- "I'm not going to talk about Jesus. I'm just
jointed facts."
tion. Students came and were sent to them going to create an atmosphere where if He
Lew
Weider, for religious research, spiritual guidance came, I wouldn't be ashamed of it."
For many students, the atmosphere of a
director
of and counseling.
Christian/
"An office can become a haven for peo- Christian college is a much added benefit.
After transferring, junior FACS major
C o m m u n i t y ple seeking help because they know that
Heather Taylor said, "At a community colServices, agreed.
you've got something, " Kester said.
"In the Christian
Likewise, English Professor Paul lege you're just a number, whereas here the
e d u c a t i o n a l Muller feels strongly about ministry in the professors really care; you're somebody
when you come here."
a t m o s p h e r e , secular schools.
philosophically,
Some of the other advantages of attendAfter five years of teaching at Louisiana
we're consistent," State University and having the opportu- ing a Christian university expressed by stuhe said. "I'm not nity to be a Christian influence, "which is dents were good Christian friends and a
forced to leach necessary and rare," Muller was hesitant spiritually challenging atmosphere.
someUiing I don't to leave.
"You don't have to worry about a lot of
believe in."
Hisfirstthought of teaching at a Christian things like gay people and co-ed dorms and
Having taught at university was, "I want people who are real you're protected from a lot," Charily
eight
schools, people. I don't like goody-two-shoes."
Brown, a junior, said.
bodi
secular
and
At a Christian college, it is a profesFrom
the
start
of
teaching
at
Liberty,
MAIT (UUA/I.unutry ("HAMJ-IOIN
sor's
faith that sets him apart and makes
Muller
found
his
first
impression
to
be
quite
Christian,
MAKING A DIFFERENCE — Dr. Charles Detwiler, a biolo- Professor Phyllis the opposite.
him different. As Dr. Detwiler said, "It's a
gy professor, is just one of the many Christian educators at Kesler said, "I
"There is such a gentle, innocent lifestyle issue" and they are not afraid to
Liberty who share their knowledge and faith with students.
Christian
spirit here," he said. He has live it!
find it more coinBy KRIS PATTERSON
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Dear T)r. Quitfermin: WM
yn^r e a r e glad that your surgery was successful and that you am able to be back on campus. Our
* ™ continued prayers are tor you as you recuperate.
My students in Education 315-316 are studying to become elementary teachers. They are learning to teach children to write to a specific audience and to have a meaningful purpose in mind.
Research shows that students do better writing if this is the case, rather than just writing for the
teacher to read. Therefore, we decided to practice these strategies and write to you, our president.
Teaching prospective teachers at Liberty University for 20 years has certainly enriched my
life. At age 141 made a public commitment in my church and told God I was willing to do anything and go anywhere he wanted me to serve. I was certain that since I was willing he would
want me to go overseas as a missionary. That has not been the case.
However, a few years ago I looked at a missions bulletin board in a local church and realized that
I had taught over half of the missionaries they were supporting. This fact overwhelmed me, as I
realized that the quote on my desk is true: "To teach is to touch a life forever" and that instead of
going to one country to serve God, He has allowed me to go to many countries, through my students who are now teaching worldwide.
Thanks for all you have done to help Dr. 'Falwell realize his vision for a Christian university.
I believe God's hand is upon LU and it is a joy to teach here. Let's continue to pray for one
another as we await SACS reaffirmation and as we prepare for the "ultimate evaluator," God,
Sincerely,
Carolyn Dieriier

T

here are very few times a student has the
chance to personally thank you for the work
that you have done for this school. I wanted to take
this opportunity to wish you a fast recovery and
show my appreciation for the leadership decisions
you are making daily.
My name is Lori Pelletier and I am a junior here at
Liberty University. I am an elementary education
major looking to teach in the upper elementary
grades. I came to Liberty to study education at a
Christian university and have been blessed with so
much more.
Thank you for a school dedicated to serving Christ
and not compromising to this world's beliefs. It is the
students here who make the school what it is, but
only because they are given the freedom to and
encouraged to serve our Lord.
am really glad to hear you are feeling better
and that you are able to come back to work. 1
just wanted to take this time to thank you for all
of your hard work and dedication you have put
into Liberty.
I am so thankful for your determination and
desire to see that Liberty is the best university
it can be. The Christian atmosphere here on
campus means so much to me. I transferred
from a secular junior college. Going to that
school has made me realize how lucky I am to
be here at Liberty.

I

s you recover from surgery I hope these letters are an
encouragement to you in many ways. I will take this
opportunity to let you Know what you have meant to me,
a Liberty student.
I want to thanK you for the role you play as the leader of
Liberty University. Your vision, stability and encouragement
to the student body on a regular basis is wonderful.
I am currently in the elementary education department.
As a male, I am outnumbered by the females — as you can
imagine. I am not complaining about the ratio but I am bothered that other men do not feel the need to teach our young
children. Having you as an example of a founder of
Lynchburg Christian Academy and Liberty University allows
me the fortunate opportunity to see a man that has chosen
the path of education and excelled. Thank you for a strong
Christian example and for following God's call before you
knew everything he would bless you with. You are in my
prayers as I know you pray for us.
Sincerely,
Gabriel Lyons

A

t

Thank you for your spiritual leadership. You
are truly a godly man and I know you will be
blessed for your wonderful deeds. You and your
staff are in my prayers.
In Christ,
Kelly Kiker
i! My name is Anita and I am a senior here at
LU, majoring in elementary education. My
home is in Moscow, Idaho, but I am so glad
to be able to make Liberty my home throughout
my college years!
It was so good to see you in convocation
today. I had not expected to see you so soon, but
was so glad! I had prayed that you would heal
quickly and you did!
I just wanted to thank you for your example,
for your concern for the things of the Lord and
your love for us, the students.
I appreciate you and thank God for you. I pray
that he continues to give you strength.
Sincerely,
Anita Klingler
I Corinthians 15:58

H

Editor's Note — Dr. Guillermin, the Liberty
Champion staff was so glad to see you in convocation a few weeks ago. We came across these letters
written by students who wanted to express their
concern and appreciation for all you have done for
Liberty. We praise the Lord for your quick recovery
and pray you will continue to get well.
Psalm 138:3

G

ood to hear that you are feeling better. You have been in my
prayers and the prayers of many. I am an education major
and am striving to make education better for our future.
I wanted to thank you for all you have done for Liberty
University. The Lord has truly blessed this university and I pray
he continues to bless it. The education program is run by some
wonderful role models. They are truly world instructors and this
is a truly world class university.
Thanks again for all you have done for the university and the
education program. I pray that you will continue to heal and
things will get easier.
Sincerely,
Genie M. Stinnett

from,

G

reetings from Education 315-31601! It was great to see you back at
Liberty and in convocation! I have been
praying for you, and it was wonderful
to see God's answer today.
I would like to share an encouraging verse with you that I read in my
devotions last night. The Lord really
used it in my life.
Sometimes I get discouraged and
want to quit, but God's promise
helped me.
It was Galatians 6:9, "And let us not
be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not."
Thank you for your "well doing" and
faithfulness to the ministry. Because you
have not fainted, God will bless you!
In Christ,
Monica L. Hostettler

ow are you? It was so wonderful to
see you in convocation. We were
all praying for you. What a praise to see
you recover so fast. I pray that God will
continue to heal you and give you your
strength back.
I am a junior and 1 have been here
since I was a freshman. 1 am majoring in
elementary education. 1 am from Reston,
Va., which is near Washington, D.C.
Thank you for helping to start
Liberty. My life has changed a lot and
my focus is now on my father. It is wonderful to have a school that provides a
great education while being discipled to
grow closer to Qod.
This year 1 am an SLD and this has
had such an impact on my life. I have
seen God's work on the hall and in my
life. Thank you, because of your work
this opportunity was opened to me. I
pray that when I leave here that 1 will be
used by God to make a difference in
this world.
Thank you again for your time and
care for our lives. Continue to get well.

H

Love in Christ,
Jennifer Lockhart

J

am writing to thank you for the many
years of hard work you have put into this
university. It is greatty appreciated.
.'Also, it was nice to see you in convocation
this morning. I know that many prayers
have been said for you. .'May you continue to
heat quickly.
Once again, thank you for the sacrifices
you have made for Liberty University. (joU
bless you!
Sincerely,
Susan 'Beebcne

"Education 315-316 cCass
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Golf places 17th a t Augusta Invite
the University of SoutJi Alabama in the first
hole of sudden death to capture first place as
Champion Reporter
both schools placed in front of Fast
The Liberty golf team finished its regular Tennessee State University, the No. 2 team in
season April 5-7 as it traveled to Augusta, the country.
Cia., to participate in the Augusta College
Liberty's top five finishers in the event
Invitational at Cleveland Golf Course.
were Kenny Hobbs with a three-day score
The Flames finished 17th out of 21 schools of 227, Justin Jennings with 233, Chad Hall
in front of Vanderbilt University, Columbus 232, Mark Setsma 233 and Andy Weissinger
College, Furman University and The 243. Despite a change in weather over
University of Rhode Island, shooting a total the weekend and healthy competition,
of 924 for the three-day tournament.
Hobbs was pleased with the team's overall
The University of Nevada-Reno defeated performance.
By BEN DONAHUK

"The weather was nice on diefirstand third
days and rainy on the second, which made the
course a little challenging, but we got better
and improved each day," Hobbs said. "Our
guys shot well and even
though
our finish Golf
doesn't sound good, we
hung in Uiere and beat some tough schools
like Vanderbilt and Furman."
Chad Hall said, "We had a shaky start in
the first round, which pretty much shot us
out of it. We did come on real strong in the
last two days, but it wasn't enough to help us

Future Flames Games

overcome our first-round start. We had fun,
though; it was probably the best tournament
of the spring and the most well-run
tournament in my four years of competition
at Liberty.
"There were good signs the last two days
that should very well carry over into die Big
South Tournament. Our main competition
will be UNC Greensboro, but based on die
last two days at Cleveland, I tliink we'll perform real well," Hall said.
The Big South Tournament will take place
in MyrUe Beach, S.C., on April 14-16.

Baseball
April 17 at VCU
April 19 at CSU
April 20 at CStJ
(doubleheader)

Softball
April 16 at Mt. St.
Mary's
Big South Tournament
April 19-20

Softball
takes final
home
contest
Contined from Page 14
we have played. They were batting
.368, and so we've faced some good
competition," Head Coach Paul
Wetmore said.
In game two, Radulovich dominated Hampton's pitching going
three for four, with two RBIs and a
run scored. Two of her three hits
were doubles, and she also stole a
base. "I just saw the ball and hit it,"
Radulovich said.
Gina Miller pitched in with a hit
and two runs scored, and Andrea
Schnelle also helped out the LU
cause with a hit and an RBI.
"We worked on some things. We
worked on being aggressive on the
bases and what we wanted to do
was execute. I think what won us
the game was execution,"
Wetmore said.
Sonja Keith said, "Everyone did
their part. We usually leave people
on bases, but that didn't happen
today. Everyone did their part. It
was great."
Libertyfinishesthe regular season
April 16 at Mt. St. Mary's. The team
then moves on to Rock Hill, S.C., to
play in the Big South Tournament,
April 19-20.
LU currently holds thefifthseed in
the Big South at 9-7. East Carolina
and UNCG are tied for first.

oh sure, it looks innocent.
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wise from ^Iop
# 1 LU student Sarah Smith
befriends College-For-a-Weekender
Dawn Harmon at dinner al fresco
last Friday. #2 More LU students
sit down and chow down Friday
evening as dinner was held outside
in the warm sunshine. #3 Donning
shades and blades, Tim Dunevant
takes advantage of the long-awaited
sun. #4 Neil Hertzler and Andrew
Johnson take a little break between
classes to stretch out on the grass in
the courtyard. #5 These students
are four of many who enjoyed 'Toy
Story" on the mansion lawn one
cool evening last weekend. # 6 Ben
Hoffman demonstrates his "flowery" feelings this spring season.

MINDBOGGLE

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY

Play

GLE
Wcfeo Arcades

Free
at
Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mull
($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 4-30-96 Sun. - Thurs. only

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

®©

CTCTID

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
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EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
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computerized insurance estimating

JAGUA
LCUA^

237-3111
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McFadden adds to resume
Tennis team
takes sixth
at tournament

punts and three kickoffs
on me 1996 Olympic
for touchdowns.
Games, which he hasn't
Don't
rule
out
qualified for but isn't
McFadden playing at me
Pete McFadden is one of the most amazing ath- ready to write off.
next level after his senior
McFadden has been
letes one may ever see at LU.
year. "I try not to mink
Not only does he blow by opponents on the track, blazing up the track, but
about (me NFL) but of
he also slices his way through defenses on the grid- has yet to hit his top
course
it's
mere,"
iron. All mis after rejecting an offer to play profes- speed this spring. Pete's
McFadden said.
personal best time
sionally on the baseball diamond.
It's hard to fathom that
"I don't mink about it, I just do it," McFadden (10.3) is only one-tenth
neither track or football is
said. At 5-9 (and mat may be pushing it) mis is per- of a second away from
an Olympic qualifying
even his favorite sport.
haps me best philosophy to take into battle.
McFadden grew up playThere is no question mat McFadden, a junior time. Not bad for a guy
ing baseball, and it still is
transfer from Georgia Military Institute, has made who didn't start running
his first love.
me most of his opportunities since arriving on cam- track until his junior
In high school he led his
pus in August. During me football season he opened year of high school.
Like track, Mcteam to me state title two
eyes running back kickoffs and punts for four touchFadden didn't play
years in a row. While playdowns. Now he is making noise on me track.
ing center field McFadden
McFadden has been near the top of every meet he football until his junior
batted .335, led me team in
has competed in. Last week he placed first in me 100- year in high school.
file photo RBI's and was third in
and 200-meter dashes at UVa. In his specialty, me One would never know
by watching McFadden FAST ON HIS FEET — Pete McFadden not home runs.
100-meter dash, me lowest he has finished is fifth.
So why isn't he playing
All mis while, he has been mixing spring football on the gridiron last only tears up the gridiron, but also the track.
baseball? 'Track asked me
drills into me schedule. Unlike many football play- year. He left fans in
ers, running track is not just for training purposes. awe, and opposing coaches and players with their first," McFadden said. McFadden has received an
"(Track is) something I want to achieve in. I take heads down. Breathtaking runbacks of 93- and offer to play in me Braves minor league system.
Can McFadden get it done at me next level?
bom (track and football) just as serious as me other. 86-yards through special teams were me reason.
Have we seen all mat Pete McFadden can do on
"I am going to have to prove everyone wrong like
I don't take (track) for granted" McFadden said.
From me sounds of it, McFadden is not satisfied me football field? "Not even close. I have a lot more I've been doing all my life because of my size,"
with what he has already accomplished. His sights to show. Hopefully you will get to see it next year McFadden said.
are set on me Penn Relays, which he has qualified when I play a httle bit at running back," McFadden
Proving people wrong has become academic for
for, and also for Atlanta. Yes,McFadden has his eyes said. His goal for next season is to run back three me smallest guy on me field.

By JOSH HOWE
Champion Reporter

(Winthrop) but we were a little
bit tired after our match with
Asheville because we gave
them our all," Clulow said.
In the second round on
Thursday, Liberty defeated
sixth-seeded UNC Ashville 6-1.
Clulow led the Flames, defeat-

By KEITH SAVOIE
Champion Reporter

The Charleston Southern
University tenttis squad was
crowned the 1996 Big South
Conference Champions at the
Big South Conference tennis
championships held
Thursday
through
Saturday in North
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
In the men's final,
the
third-seeded
Bucaneers defeated
the
tournament's
top seed, Coastal
Carolina, for the
second time this I
season, winning the
title.
CSV
won the
match 4-3 and wa%
me only team to beat
Coastal during the
regular season.
The LU Flames teiK
his team placed sixth
at the tourney, losing
• to Winthrop and UNC
(Jreensboro, white:
defeating
UNC
Asheville 6-L Brett
Clulow turned in a
remarkable perforBYE ON THE BALL ~~ LIFs Matt
mance,
defeating
Swinehart prepares to .serve to his
Ricardo 6oiz, the No.
1 seed of Wnthrop. opponent last week. Swinehart and his
teammates finished sixth in the Big
0-6; 6-4, 6-0.
Clulow was very South Tournament.
positive. about the Flames per- ing Leo Leonard! 6-0, 6-0,
formance against the second Chris Devore, Greg Scalzini,
Matusevich
and:
seeded UNCG Spartans in the Anton
first round. Liberty gave Swinehart all won their matches
Greensboro some close games as welt .
Liberty also took the doubles
but tost the match 4-3.
"I played probably the best 1 point, taking two out of three of
have all season. I was (5-0) in the doubles matches.
"We were determined to beat
the tournament. I was very
happy with the way I played," them (Asheville) and we knew
we could," Swinehart said. The
Clulow said.
The Flames gave the Eagles Flames had played close with
their all but had little to show the Bulldogs coming into the
for it, as they lost the rest of tournament.
The Flames ended their seav
their singles matches and were
swept in the doubles competi- son finishing sixth (the team's
tion. "If we had any hopes of best) in the Big South
beating Winthrop we would Conference.
Though the team will have to
have had to win doubles," Matt
part with Seniors Barrett
Swinehart said.
It proved to be a close finish, Connolly and Anton Matus*
the Blames were mentally evich, die Flames look to take
fatigued from the match. "We the Liberty tennis team one step
had a shot at beating tbem higher next season.

FREE Tire Rotation & Balance or $9.90* Oil Change /
r

. • : . : :

|

*****
*T*******\
Brakes mmfflf CV
Joint Boot
(Free Inspection)
Replacement
Brake Special I
I
$
4490Yabor I
I
I
Plus Parts
Inspect Rotors I
I
or
I
Drums
I
Resurfacing Inc.
I
Inspect
I
Hydraulic
I
System
w/coupon exp. 5-7-96
: :-m'yW-

3r

18.50

4 Cyl. $29 9 0 *
6 Cyl. $3490*

•Check & top off
all fluids

Make reservations early.

8 Cyl. $3Q90*

18

$1 C90*
Li--.-.:.:.

J
•

* Some yftfui, pickup*, transverse im)UmS
tn MM engine* add'l. C*lty<« « « w
foe rjioiog A deuik.

TBI
I (2 Blocks S. of R

Chinese Buffet Restaurant
•Dine-In or Carry out*
HUNAN, SZECHUAN & CANTONESE CUISINE
7701 Timberlake Rd., Lynchburg, Va 24502
(Timberlake Station)

ft

Open 7 Days a Week
Sun-Thur: 11 am-10pm
Fri&Sat: llam-llpm

237-0088
Please Order by Phone It Will
be Ready when You Arrive

Free Estimates on All Repairs
New and Used Tires*
ft
All Types of Mechanical Work
All Work Guaranteed • 12 Months / 12,000 miles

ft

•Lubricate
Chassis

w/coupon exp. 5-7-96

&

Phone 239-7364
Rt. 29 South • Across from Airport Terminal
Hours 8 - 4:30; Sat. 8 - 1

Computerized
Diagnostic Engine
Tune-Up

SKY STAR

Brakes Complete 59.90 per ax I e
Oil Change

U M A U L * AVAILABLE

WttWiW:

•Change oil &
replace oil filter

•Free brake
inspection

^BRAKES and MORE

3012 Wards Road - Lynchburg 239-

4 cyl. 18.50

6cyl. 24.50
8 cyl. 34.90

Offlcal
VA state
motor
vehicle
Inspection
station
VA state
Inspection
station
#6579

iWi\

"We do it right the first time for less"
TuneUp's

•iW'sSSSSfpfffiS

JILL
TUNE

General Service and Rep

DISCOUNT AUTO SERVICE
ft

•:••••••:•'•' •

I
I
I
I
I
$6995*
I
I
•Parts & Labor
I
• Second Boot,
same axle
I
I
$
39 95*
I
I
w/coupon exp. 5-7-96
J

Front wheel drive cars
require good solid
CV joint boots to
prevent damage to
expensive CV joints.

We accept
Visa
Mastercard
Discover
Amex
Most ATM
cards

L u h p & Filter
«oqd-thni*7««r
L 4 R e J l L l i l S L with purchase of a
h aFilter
nge I J U N E
- W
LOil
u b eC &

Afl Day Buffet • 7 Days a Week
Buffet to Go Per Order

DIJCeVER

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

LUNCH BUFFET
11am-4pm

* $10 - $25 installed

$4.95

BEST BUFFET
W E HAVE
IT ALL!

DINNER BUFFET
4pm-Close

$6.95

MasterCard

Dill | J

Monday
Senior Citizen
10% Discount

1$22,800,000
UflNWif

Liberty's \o\ve
[

I

HMSiHl.mS

t

Wednesday
College W/ID
10% Discount

Regular Menu Available for Dine-In and Take Out Also
1 Free Soft Drink
$1 Off for
$2 Off for
with Purchase of any
Every
Every
Lunch or Dinner
$20
$10
Dine-In Buffet
Purchase
Purchase

is spent yearly by the students, faculty and staff of
Liberty University. — Dr. T. H. Lai, 1990

»w
IV

Tuesday
Buy One Adult Meal
Get Child's Meal 99f

1 Coupon per visit offer not good
with other discounts
L

1 Coupon per visit offer not good
with other discounts
1

i

J

'

1 Coupon per visit offer not good with other discounts
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Harris Teeter
\bior N e i g h b o r h o o d F o o d Market!
Red, Ripe & Juicy
Team
overall
l.UNCG
1946
2.Winthfdp 23-13-1
3. CSU
16454
4. CCU
14-21
S.Radford
10-19
6. Liberty
15-16
7. UNCA
1349
8. UMBC
4-14

Cottl

GB

Team
l.UNCC
2. ECU

6-2
8-4
4*2
3-3
4-5
5-7
3-5
1-6

California
Itrawberries

Softball Standings

Baseball Standings

1
2
2,5
3
3
4.5

Coxif.

<werall
22-24
28-18-1

11-3
9-3
10-6
64
9-7
6-8
5-7
4-8
044

3. CCU
Htt U J y l p v ,

5. Liberty
6. Radforti
7* Winthrop
8.UNCW
9. CSU

GB

<i£L."tft

33-24
30-20
22-22
20-28
5-31-1

1
2
2
3
5
5
6
11

Big Sotitlt Leaders
Baseball

Softball

Batting average
1. Franklin
UMBC
.409
2. Keller
Winthrop
.392
3.Tomshacfc
UMBC
.391
4. Giles
UNCG
.388
5.Fairdo(il
UNCA
.3S5
6. Derwin
Winthrop
.376
7, D. Ben ham
Liberty
,S14
Home rum
1. Giles
UNCG
9
Winthrop
8
2. Keller
UNCG
6
:1 PMUips
4.Ragan
Coastal Carplina 6
IPasttishok
Winthrop
6
6. Weisberger
Coastal Carolina 6
7. seven playerstied with Jive home runs
RBI
1. Giles
UNCG
44
2. Bagby
Coastal Caroling 39
Coastal Carlolina 36
3. Ragan
Winthrop
33
4. Keller
UNCA \
.32 ;
5. Pa$tushok
i Calomeco
Winthrop
30
Winthrop
29
7. Coble
Wins
1. Richards
Winthrop
7
2. Jackson
UNCG ,
.-7
3. Santa
Winthrop
6
CElis
Coastal Carolina 6
S.Bro*tt
Liberty
5
:SI:V*X>M;.:^4--.>-*^

Batting average
1. Falca
2. Radulovkh
3. Blank
4.Tanskl
5; Pickel
6. Yon
7. Ugarys
1. Pickel
2. Tanski
3. Thompson
4. Rath
5. Crumpaeker
6. SeMa
7. Yon
1. Pickel
2. Tanski

3.' Thompson
4. Clark
5. Crumpaeker
6. McDonald
7. Wolff
1. Fletcher
2. Chandler
3. Jewett
4; Dulatiey
5. Phillips

Coastal Carolina •424
" Liberty 421
UNCW
.419
Liberty
.414
RadFord
.406
Wintrhop
.403
UNC W
.390
Home runs
Radford
10
Liberty
10
UNCG
S'...
Radford
6
Coastal Carolina 6
UNCG
5; •
Winthrop
4:
RBI
Radford
48
Liberty
48
UNCG
44
E. Carolina
37
Coastal Carolina 35
UMBC
34
UMBC
32
Wins
Radford
17
UNCG
15
Radford
13
Coastal Carolina 12
Libertv
12

Sara Lee
Pound.

W&ldensian Quality
Dessert

Cups

2/*

Cake

6ct

3

10.7S-117S oz.

Selected Varieties

Cool Whip
Topping
8 oz.
Pictsweet
Sliced

Strawberries

©TV

lOoz.

0 7

Belgian
Che£

2/*

VVfeffles

7.40 oz.

3

All Natural

PERSONAL

Hunter
Ice Cream

ii

FOR RENT

TO

KimberlyI need to talk to you about
something, not now, but soon. I want to
see you again. I know we're both busy,
but we'll have to make time. - Don

HELP WANTED j
BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCHBURG, Telemarketers needed, excellent
wages. Up to $7.75 per hr. Plan your
own schedule, min. 3 days, $6.00 min.,
4 days, $7.00 per hr. Transportation
available, van leaves DeMoss Bid., 5:10
daily. Great hours for students. Mon-Fri,
5:30 to 9pm, Sat, 10am to 2pm.Call
582-1583
or
582-1587.
B&B
Presentations, 523 Leesville Road,
Lynchburg, VA 24502
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS - EARN
$3O0O-$6OO0 & GAIN VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE selling
yellow page advertising in your
University's Campus Telephone directory this SUMMER. Excellent advertising / sales / PR. RESUME BOOSTER. Call College Directory Publishing:
800-466-2221 ext 230.
NOW HIRING PART-TIME • Earn
$300 working one weekend a month.
Added Benefits: • $10,000 Loan
Repayment Program, $2,500 cash
bonus when hired. No experience needed. For more details, call Ben Harrison
582-5134

Classifieds Work
Call Mr. Cam Davis to
Sell It, Rent it,
Find A Home For It.
To place an ad

582-2128.

EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH FOUNDATION
•ATHLETE'S FOOT STUDY
Males & females, age 12 & over
with athlete's foot. Three visits
over 4 weeks. CALL IMMEDIATELY FOR AN APPOINTMENT. STUDY PAYS $60.
•ATOPIC DERMATITIS STUDY
(Eczema, red, irritated skin):
Males & females, age 7-16 with
moderate to severe atopic dermatitis. 8 visits over a 5 week period.
STUDY PAYS $120.
•PSORIASIS STUDY: Males &
females, Ages 21-65 who have
been diagnosed with psoriasis and
have a current active case.
Females of childbearing potential
are excluded from this study. 9
visits over a 12 week period.
STUDY PAYS $200
•UPCOMING INGROWN TOENAIL STUDY: Call for an
appointment.

Special Note: Please call or come
by to sign up for a study before
die study is scheduled to start.

2602 Langhorne Rd
(Across from E C Glass)
Lynchburg, VA
847-5695
Hours: M-F 9-5

NEEDED - MALE ROOMMATE,
$95+utilities. Also private room.
Summer storage $5, medium box.
237-3930.

FURNISHED TOWNHOUSE TO SHARE.
Walking distance to
LU. Semester/year
lease. $200 + electricity. References required.
Call 845-2107 or
947-8557.

•Vanilla
Very Strawberry
French Vanilla

1/2 gal.
Stock Up A n d Save!

Soft E>rink Feature

DRINK

pepsi

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: WHITE BLAZER, excellent condition, ' 9 1 - 4 door, 4 wheel
drive, low mileage, 21,030 miles,
Price: $12,000. Phone 846-5919.
jwi,'.',','.'.''.

"»T^»w»'W*»T*^'*

To Place
a
Classified
Ad
Call
ML Davis
at
Ext 2128,
JRrotii
off

campus
Call
(804) 5824128

16 Oz. Kraft

American
Singles
for

Mountain Pew, Diet Pepsi Or

Pepsi
2 Liter

- ^
Harris Teeter
Homestvle

Hot, Lean Or
Croissant

90* I >

Pockets
lOPack
HrC

Drinks

84.5 oz.

1

Wfoffles
Tropicana
Premium Orange

Juice

1
1

11 oz.

64 oz.

Prices in This Ad Effective Tuesday, April 16, Through Tuesday, April 85, 1996 In Our Lynchburg Stores Only.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

\
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McFadden
takes up second

Simpson recounts
nine semesters

s

°' fun

p°"

pg. 1 2

pg. 8
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Rout in Rock Hill,
Winthrop sweeps three-game set

the first and fourth innings.
After LU pitcher Tim Bickers gave up the
trio of fence-clearers, Miller finished the
"We were kind of down after the game on game allowing only one hit.
Friday because they really kicked our butts,"
The Flames smacked five hits of their own,
pitcher Benji Miller said. "Being swept here including two for extra bases, as second basehas kind of knocked us ^mmm—m—mm*^^man Ben Barker came up with a double, and
center fielder Mike Giordano added a triple.
out of getting into the
Baseball
In the following matchup, Liberty sent four
regionals ... and put a
different
pitchers to the mound but still could
damper on our spirits."
not
extinguish
the Eagles'fierybats.
"They pretty much killed us all weekend,"
"They
are
a
good-hitting
ball club ... probpitcher Danny Hodges added.
ably
one
of
the
best
in
the league,"
All three of Winthrop's runs in Saturday's
Miller
said.
opening game resulted from solo homers in

By LAURELEI MILLER
Champion Reporter

An abundance of long balls by Winthrop
led to a three-game annihilation of Liberty
over the weekend. Winthrop took the first
game 3-0 and trounced the Flames 17-2 in the
nightcap. The Flames (15-17, 5-7 Big South
Conference) also lost 13-2 Friday, completing the series sweep on the Eagles' (28-14-1,
8-4) home-turf.

Track team
warms up
for home
meet

s.c.

Winthrop's catcher, Bryan Dunn, whacked
a two-run homer in the second inning. Two
innings later he stepped up to the plate and
blasted a grand slam. The Eagles' offense
overpowered LU's hurlers with 14 hits.
"The ball was really traveling there,"
Miller said, adding that "(the team was) really struggling with pitching ... I don't think we
made the right pitches at the right times."
With nine games remaining in the season,
Liberty's squad is very capable of finishing
out the year with a winning record.
"We've got to refocus and get our heads on
straight," Hodges said.

See ya in August

Ladies
take 2
By BRIAN HAGERMAN

By KEITH SAVOffi

Champion Reporter

Champion Reporter

Hampton University was in the
wrong place at the wrong time as
the Liberty softball team swept a
doubleheader in its final home
series of the season. LU took the
first game 5-1 and the nightcap 5-2.
"(Winning both games) was
really good because In the previous
games we have not been as fired
up as we used to be, and we came
out here and got a pep talk from
our coach and we were just ready
to play," center fielder Stacy
Radulovich
said.
Softball
The Flames
(35-16) were out-hit in the first
game eight to five, but LU catcher
Shannon Tanski and the team's
defense were enough to pull the
win away from the Lady Pirates
of Hampton.
Tanski had two of LU's hits, a
double and a single, picked up an
RBI and scored a run. Radulovich
also pitched in with two runs, a hit
and two more stolen bases.
Not only did Radulovich do her
part on offense, but she also
showed her defensive skills by
gunning out a runner trying to
score in the second game.
"(Having an impact on the game)
feels real good," she said. "Me and
a couple of people were talking
about how we wanted to give a hundred percent because it's our last
home game, and we just wanted to
make a good impact on the game."
Pitching for both teams was
strong in the afternoon, but
Hampton's five errors were crucial
in Liberty's victories.
In the first game Carrie Rodgers
went the distance for the win, giving up eight hits and striking out
two. Katie Phillips got the call in
game two and overwhelmed the
Lady Pirates, allowing four hits
and striking out seven.
Hampton came into the games
on a hitting tear, and were not
taken lightly by LU.
"This is as good a hitting team as

The Liberty Flames track team
traveled south to Durham, N.C.,
Friday and Saturday, where it competed in the Duke Track and Field
Invitational at Wallace Wade
Stadium. Both the men and women
represented LU with many strong
performances.
For the Liberty men, Marlon
Tanner finished 13th in the 400meter hurdles with a time of 53.64
seconds, while Hosein Burch came
in three places behind him with a
time of 54.23 seconds.
Tanner's finish, his personal best,
was good enough to land him a spot
in the upcoming IC4A meet Track &
to be held later
Field
this year.
"It was pretty tough competition
down there," Tanner said. "It feels
good because in (the indoor season) I missed (the IC4A), and now
I qualified pretty easily."
The Flames' Chris McGregor
finished third in — E \_± n —
the 3,000-meter
steeplechase
with a time of
9:06.67. The
men's 4x400meter
relay
team finished in
the top half of
Harferd
the competition
with a time of 3:20.33.
In the first heat of the women's
100-meter dash preliminaries,
Sarah Harferd of Liberty took
third place with a time of 12.79
seconds. Amanda Holbrook finished fourth in the same event's
third heat with a time of 12.61.
In the 200-meter dash, Liberty
again did well, with a third-place
finish from Mari Kong in the
first heat, at a time of 25.14 seconds. Kong also took third-place
in the javelin with a throw of
38.64 meters.
In the 1500-meter run, Laura
Gosselin finished 13th out of 36
runners with a time of 4:43.
Audrey Ebanks finished eighth in
the 400-meter hurdles with a time
of 1:02.30.
In the women's 800-meter run,
Julie Bintz had a personal-best
time of 2:21.42.
The Lady Flames took fourth
place in the 4x400-meter relay and
fifth in die 4x100-meter relay with
a time of 47.94.
The women's 4x 100-meter relay
team from St. Augustine set a new
record with a 45.46 race, breaking
die record held by George Mason
University last season. The women
from St. Augustine also set a new
record in the 4x400-meter relay,
breaking the mark set by Pittsburgh last year.
Saturday the team will be at home
for its lone meet on campus this year,
the Big South Championship. 1'he
meet will be held at the LU track and
will begin at 9:30 a.m.
"It will be nice to have a home
meet," Holbrook said.
Tanner said, "I'm pretty excited.
We are hoping to have a lot of support from out student body."
!

Jeremy Alwmndw/ Lmuirv Common

WALKING HOME —LU center Matt Godfrey leaves the field after the final spring practice Saturday. Liberty opens up the '96 season on Aug. 24, on the road vs. E. Itenn. St.
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See Softball, Page 11
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James Madison
demolishes LU 17-3
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

A combination of lackluster defense
and incohesive offense doomed the LU
lacrosse team against James Madison
University Saturday. The Dukes demolished the Flames 17-3 in front of 57 sunburned spectators.
JMU scored nine unanswered goals
while shutting out the Flames in the second
half. The Dukes peppered LU goalkee|xn
Adam Denholm widi 40 shots on goal.
Denholm was sharp in the first period,
turning away shots from point-blank
range, but defensive breakdowns in the
Liberty zone led to easy goals for JMU
in die second period, as well as in die
second hall.
"It's been like dial for some time,"
Denholm said. "I'm used to facing
around 30 shots per game anyway. I had
a lot of frustration in die second hall.
(

Things just weren't working out for us."
LU attacker Brad Thomas praised the
goalkeeper for his efforts.
"He's improved a lot since the beginning of the year. He
just took a lot of Lacrosse
good, hard shots out
there. He's just getting frustrated,"
Thomas said.
"We didn't really have a good defense
today. One of our better defenders got
hurt in the last game, and we were just
lacking in that area," LU attacker
Jeremy Kortright said.
LU was able to cut the lead to four
goals late in the second period on a goal
by Thomas. Thomas took a pass from
Wes Bheri and scorched a shot by the
JMU keeper.
Unfortunately for the flames,
JMU answered die Liberty goal seconds
later and took a five-goal advantage
into halftime.
|
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OUCH — James Madison's goaltender delivers a
cross-check on an LU attacker during JMU's 17-3 win.
.

RICH
MACLONE

Real role
models
Some call it "Friday night at
thefights."Some refer to it as an
"impact-contact sport." Some
people will use a play on words
and call it "basketbrawl."
Call it what you will, the
National Basketball Association
is starting to look more and
more like the World Wrestling
Federation.
It all started last season when
an emotionally disturbed Vernon
Maxwell went into the crowd in
Portland and pummeled a verbally abusive fan for calling him
bad names. Maxwell received a
suspension and fine and was
dealt away from the Houston
Rockets to Philadelphia (now
that is a penalty).
Then, only three weeks ago,
Dennis Rodman decided he
didn't like a call by a referee.
Instead of letting the Bulls'
Head Coach Phil Jackson argue
for him, Rodman decided it
would be in his best interest to
head- butt the ref to make his
point. Rodman was using the old
noggin, eh?
This past week, a usually mild
mannered Nick "the Quick" Van
Exel, received a technical foul
during a game. Nick responded
to the "T" by quickly delivering
an elbow smash that sent the ref
up onto the scorers table. Quick
thinking, Nick.
These guys know howtohandle a sticky situation, huh? I
mean, this is definitely the way I
want my children (when I actually have some) to react when
they face adverse situations. I'll
definitely teach the kids that the
best way to get your point across
is a slap across the head.
Or better yet, when one of
their teachers gives them a bad
grade, instead of telling my kids
to calmly discuss why they feel
they deserve a better mark for
their efforts, I' 11 tell themtopush
that old bag over her desk and
send her flying into the chalkboard. That'll teach her to fail
them in English.
When Santa Claus fails to
deliver the G.I. Joe with the
kung-fu grip, the kids will be
instructed to take a bus to the
North Pole and kick that fat
buzzard until bis whole body is
as red as his nose. He'll bring
the action figures next
Christmas if he knows what's
best for his well-being.
This thinking will not only be
limited to my children though.
Oh no. I plan on implementing
the NBA mentality into my
everyday routine as well. Start
calling me "Mad Mac."
The next time one of my editors doesn't like my story, what
will I do? I'm not about to discuss the literary short comings of
my masterpiece. I am going to
put his head through the monitor
of his Macintosh. He'll learn
why they call it hardware.
Or the next time I receive a
call from a disgruntled reader
who doesn't agree with my
views on free agency, I'm not
going to encourage him to
write a letter to the editor. 1 am
going to reach out and hurt
someone... badly.
I mean, (his is the only civilized way to reacttothings, right?
Just ask any pro basketball
player; I'm sure he'll agree.

